Press Releases

ZeeVee’s Enhanced SIGNAL Partner Program to
Provide More Support and Value for VIP AV
Integrators, Distributors and Consultants
Improved Interface and Registration Process, More Technical and Training Support and Formal MAP
Policy Headline Key Upgrades
LITTLETON, Mass., November 3, 2020 – ZeeVee, Inc. has enhanced its SIGNAL Partner
program to provide a richer package of services and support for its growing network of VIP
AV integrators, distributors and consultants.
In order to make the two-year-old program more valuable than ever for current and future
channel partners, ZeeVee is now delivering more timely and comprehensive technical enablement, business
development and financial resources essential for success in the AV market.
Registered partners gain access to an improved portal interface that provides real-time notifications and
communications on products and company news. Among the highlights of the program’s enhancements,
partners now gain faster access to resources such as:
A streamlined deal registration process and associated benefit
More in-depth tech primers, white papers and training videos in “Art’s Corner,” created by Director of
Product Management Art Weeks
A formal minimum advertised pricing (MAP) policy to protect partners in the marketplace
Exclusive on-demand access to all previous ZeeVee SIGNAL Sessions and
The complete archive of all ZeeVee SIGNAL Boost newsletters
According to Joe Chordas, ZeeVee’s vice president, Marketing and North America Sales, the company is
doubling down on its commitment to provide the best service and support to its AV over IP and RF partners.
“In the SIGNAL Partner program’s first two years, we engaged a large network of AV over IP and RF integrators,
consultants and distributors all around the world who have come to rely on this sales and technical support
platform,” said Chordas. “These program enhancements are based on partner feedback and ensure that we
stay a step ahead in meeting our partners’ needs in the markets they serve.”
Integrators, distributors and consultants interested in learning more about the enhanced ZeeVee SIGNAL
Partner program can do so by visiting partners.zeevee.com or contacting their ZeeVee sales representative.
About ZeeVee
ZeeVee (www.zeevee.com) is a global pioneer and leader in the development and deployment of AV distribution
systems for industrial, commercial and residential applications. As the only manufacturer that can deliver
multimedia content over fiber, CATx and coax, ZeeVee has transformed the digital video industry with its
award-winning HD to Ultra-HD/4K solutions for the pro AV and IT marketplace. The company offers a variety of
innovative, cost-effective and easy to install AVoIP and RF distribution platforms. ZeeVee’s technologies and
products are installed in thousands of facilities worldwide where there is a need to transport HD/UHD content
from multiple sources to multiple displays over long distances. ZeeVee is a founding member of the SDVoE
Alliance and a Global Presence Alliance Technology Partner.
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